This paper presents an automated 3D design procedure called TPSOPT, the thermal protection system (TPS) optimization for hypersonic vehicle heatshield designs. TPSOPT is imbedded in a hypersonic aerodynamics and aerothermodynamics for TPS (HYAAT) system. Hence the essential modules in HYAAT including the aerodynamics/aerothermodynamics (AA), the TPS sizing, and an AA submodule, as an expedient CFD aerodynamic tool, called proper orthogonal decomposition (POD)/response surface method (RSM) are first reviewed. Aerodynamic and aerothermodynamic data are provided through the POD/RSM-based CFD methodology, thereby it can expediently furnish the surface skin friction/heat transfer coefficients per a given trajectory. The TPS sizing objective is to minimize the TPS weight while satisfying the structural constraints and the thermal protection requirement of a combined RLV/TPS design. With a complex variable differentiator for sensitivity and an optimizer ASTROS, TPSOPT optimizes the TPS thickness distribution by assigned shape functions. Here the number of design variables can be significantly reduced since the coefficients of those shaped functions are determined rather than the thickness variable itself. A modeled X-34 is selected as a case-studied example to demonstrate the TPSOPT methodology. Typical CPU time for each POD-based CFD solution requires only a few second on a PC. TPSOPT for a TPS design solution requires approximately 4 hours per trajectory.
I.
Introduction For hypersonics and space access, the National Aerospace Initiative (NAI) goals are: (i) Hypersonicsflight demonstrate increasing Mach number capability each year, reaching Mach 12 by 2012; (ii) Space Access -demonstrate technologies that will drastically increase space access and reliability while decreasing cost. In response to these initiatives, needed technologies were identified by NASA/DoD, to support safe but cost effective launch and recoverable systems. To this end, integrated software development in aerothermodynamics, aerothermoelasticity, thermal protection systems (TPS) and multidisciplinary design optimization (MDO) for RLV in extreme environment are among the urgent enabling technologies.
ZONAIR consists of many submodules for various disciplines that include (1) AIC matrix generation module, (2) 3-D spline module, (3) Trim module, (4) Aeroheating module, (5) Vortex roll-up module, and (6) Aerodynamic stability derivative module. The interrelationship of ZONAIR with other engineering software systems such as the pre-processor, structural finite element method (FEM), Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) method, six degree-of-freedom (6 d.o.f.) and critical loads identification is depicted in Fig 5. ZONAIR has been under continuous development by ZONA throughout the last decade. Its current version has proven capability accounting for multi-body interference, ground interference, wave reflection and store-separation, aerodynamics in hypersonic/supersonic as well as subsonic flow domains (Fig. 5) . By comparison, ZONAIR is clearly the best choice as an expedient and versatile aerodynamic methodology.
In what follows, we present the results of several hypersonic aerodynamics/aerothermodynamics applications based on ZONAIR and CFL3D [12] . These include: CKEM (Compact Kinetic Energy Missile) at M = 6.0, α = 2°; 15° Blunt Cone at M = 10.6 and α = 5°; X-34 at M = 6.0, α = 9° and altitude = 183 Kft (Figs 6, 7, 8) . 3 
B. POD-Based CFD --the High-Level Computational AA Module
A high-level CFD method is needed to improve the AA module capability to account for the flow nonlinearity in hypersonic flow regime and under extreme environments while performing space access activities.
We employed CFL3D as the primary CFD method for the improved AA module. Supported by NASA Langley, CFL3D is a Euler/thin-layer RANS code including various turbulence models, [12] . CFL3D is coupled with LATCH [13] for thermal/heat rate evaluation.
Normally, the computational efficiency of a high-level CFD methods such as CFL3D would require excessive computing time for analysis and design. Although computationally efficient, the lower-level aerodynamic methods such as ZONAIR are inadequate to accurately predict blunted-nose and lee-side aerodynamics particularly under high angles of attack and in the hypersonic flight regime. This prompts us to utilize a Proper Orthogonal Decomposition (POD) technique in conjunction with a response surface method (RSM) and apply it to the high-level CFD solver, such as CFL3D, for rapid generation of the computed aerodynamic and aerothermodynamic results. (Figs 9,10,11) Indeed, it turns out that the POD/RSM method is a remarkable tool in offering fast CFD solutions while meeting the other design/analysis computational requirements. [14, 15] Simply put, POD/RSM is a procedure that massively computes and compiles CFD/POD solutions in an off-line manner, then it will retrieves and regenerates new trained CFD solutions effectively in an on-line manner. The global architecture of the proposed POD/RSM-based aerodynamic analysis approach is presented in Figure 9 . There are three essential blocks: CFD/Euler computations at a series of the selected training points for creation of an extensive CFD solution database, POD of the CFD solution matrix for extraction of the principal basis functions from the CFD solutions, RSM to train the resulting reducedorder model and generate a hypersonic aerodynamic module for TPS/RLV structural design and optimization.
The POD/RSM procedure can be demonstrated through the present X-34 case studied. An extensive CFD solution database for X-34 is first created through massive off-line computation. The "snapshot" approach of Proper Orthogonal Decomposition (POD) technique is applied to facilitate reduced-order modeling of hypersonic aerothermodynamics by selecting two physical parameters, namely the angle of attack and the freestream Mach number. The reduced-order scheme of POD is to minimize the computed POD mode solutions, which is used to construct the RSM solution surfaces. Therein, the scalar coefficients will be determined by the Response Surface Method (RSM) in conjunction with a Neural Networks (NN) training scheme. (Figs 10, 11, 12) In the present X-34 case, only first three POD modes are found to sufficiently represent the targeted solution through CFD solution reconstruction via POD/RSM over the entire range of angles of attack. Note that POD/RSM solutions can recover the direct CFD solution essentially within 5% of error, by using just 10 POD modes. Study of the POD solution convergence (Fig 13,14) suggests a continuous variation of solution in the design space.
For a complex geometry of X-34, POD/RSM is found to provide accurate CFD solutions with the lee-side aerodynamics resulted form stringent high angle of attack conditions. Figs. 15 and 16 show POD/RSM solutions versus direct CFD solutions for X-34 under two set of selected flow conditions at Mach 2.0 and 10.0. Further, each POD/RSM solution performed on-line requires only a few second computing time on a PC. Thus, the POD/RSM solution method in the AA module is equally computationally efficient to, if not more efficient than, the low-level panel methods; it can also achieve same order of solution accuracy as that of the direct high-level CFD methods. 4 
III.
The TPS Sizing Module To demonstrate the developed thermal protection system (TPS) sizing module, we adopted the X-34 configuration and trajectories that were provided by Orbital Sciences [16] and NASA Langley [17] (Figs 17, 18 
A. Elementary TPS Sizing --using ZONAIR
The TPS sizing objective is to minimize the TPS weight while satisfying structural constraints and the thermal protection requirement of the RLV/TPS structures. The developed TPS sizing procedure can be demonstrated by a constructed prototypical TPS/AFRSI (Advanced Flexible Reusable Surface Insulation) model [18] (Figs 20) . Here we adopt the complex variable differentiation technique [3] to derive the sensitivity of the NASA aerothermal code MINIVER [10] for TPS sizing/optimization procedure ( Fig  21) . Minimum thicknesses for all six layers of the selected TPS are posed as a part of the constraints (lower bounds). The initial temperature is 100°F and the maximum temperature constraint at the 6 th layer (bottom) is 300°F (Note that each layer has its own maximum temperature constraint posed as well). The complex variable differentiation sensitivity is shown to be superior to that obtained by conventional finite difference method for temperature changes of layer 6 due to a thickness change in layer 3 (Fig 22) . With the computed MINIVER sensitivity, TPS optimization can then be carried out by ASTROS; the procedure is shown in Fig 23. The final outputs in terms of final (optimized) thickness, temperature and weight for each layer are listed in Fig 24. B. Automated TPS Sizing --POD/RSM-based TPSOPT Presently, an automated optimization procedure for TPS weight sizing has been developed using ASTROS optimizer operated on MINIVER using the complex-variable-differentiation derived sensitivity. Specifically, the TPS module employs the automated optimization technique of ASTROS for the minimum weight design of the TPS while subjected to the temperature constraints at each TPS layer. The sensitivities of the weight and constraints with respect to the change of design variables are obtained using the complex variable differentiation technique. The whole surface of the vehicle can be divided into several patches, within each patch a different TPS structural design concept and material can be selected to ensure the smoothness of the thickness distribution of the TPS. TPS optimizer (TPSOPT) assumes that the thickness distribution is represented by several shape functions. Thus the design variables of the optimization are the coefficients of those shaped functions, not the thickness of the TPS. This then significantly reduces the number of the design variables. (Figs. 25-30 ) Meanwhile supplied aerodynamic and aerothermodynamic data are provided through the proper orthogonal composition (POD)/response surface method (RSM)-based CFD methodology. Thus TPSOPT can expediently furnish the time history of the surface heat transfer coefficients due to a given trajectory.
For demonstration, the TPSOPT is applied to the full configuration of X-34 for the TPS design covering the lee-side and wind-side surfaces (Figs 31, 32) . In Fig. 33 , it is seen that final (optimized) thickness of TPS in the nose region (patches 1 and 2) is about one order of magnitude thinner than its initial thickness. The optimized total TPS weight is found to be reduced by 22% terminated after the 20 th design cycle, while satisfying all TPS temperature constraints (Fig 34) .
IV.
CAAST Pyramid To serve as an improved tool for the TPS design, our future plan is to extend the current AA module to a grand AA module, called Computational Aerodynamic/Aerothermodynamics Software Toolbox (CAAST). The pyramid structure showing CAAST (Fig 35) consists of two aerodynamic approaches 5 (layers): the Gas-kinetics and the Continuum. The gas-kinetic approach (layer) consists of the microscopic solvers of DSMC (Direct Simulation Monte Carlo) and the Boltzmann/BGK solver [19] . The continuum approach (layer) contains the macroscopic solvers ranging from RANS (Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes) to potential flow including CFL3D [12] and ZONAIR [8, 9] . The left-hand face of the pyramid lists the aerodynamic methods whereas the right-hand face the aerothermodynamic methods. The two arrows along the slopes indicate the user's preference for computational efficiency or flow physics. For example, for conceptual design of a RLV, one needs to apply ZONAIR at the bottom layer. For accuracy in detailed analysis in heat rate prediction, one needs to examine the solutions due to RANS/LAURA [20] and CFD/BGK [21] in the upper layer. Further the CAAST pyramid is supported by four kinds of mesh/grid generations: surface panels, structured grids, unstructured grids and a grid free scheme [22] . Note that one can apply POD/RSM to any level of the CFD methods, continuum or gaskinetics.
V.
Conclusions On the Aerodynamic/Aerothermodynamic Modules of the HYAAT system -ZONAIR is a panel method, but unified in subsonic-supersonic-hypersonic flight regime It is an effective aerodynamics module for rapid engineering design/analysis. -The current AA module is to merge ZONAIR with a POD/RSM based CFD (CFL3D) accounting for rapid evaluation of aerodynamic nonlinearity and aerothermodynamics arising from the extreme hypersonic flight environment. -It is this AA module that will supply the needed AA data for subsequent TPSOPT design.
-Our future plan is to construct a grand AA module by extending the current AA module to include gaskinetics CFD in a Computational Aerodynamic/ Aerothermodynamics Software Toolbox (CAAST).
On the TPSOPT Module of the HYAAT system -The most time-consuming part of the TPSOPT is the generation of the aerodynamic database. However CFD solutions can be massively generated offline, and the newly trained solutions can be expediently generated on-line by the POD/RSM methodology. Each POD/RSM solution performed on-line requires only a few seconds of computing time on a PC. -The CPU time of the TPSOPT is approximately 4 hours per trajectory and given flight conditions. -An optimal TPS design can be rapidly generated by using TPSOPT provided that a built-in TPS material database is furnished and TPS structural design requirements specified. -TPSOPT can generate graphic files by using commercial graphic software such as Tecplot, FEMAP and PATRAN. Thus post-processing of TPSOPT is very user friendly. 
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-N z = 0.97g. (1) to (5) • TPS sizing will be automated by developing an optimization driver of the MINIVER/EXITS code.
• For a given heat flux applied on the outer boundary, the objective is to minimize the total weight of the TPS system while keeping the temperature at each layer (T i ) below their respective maximum operational temperature, T oi .
• Minimize: -For small ∆h: ( ) ( )
• To incorporate the complex variable technique into the MINIVER/EXITS module for sensitivity analysis is straightforward simply by declaring all variables in the MINIVER/EXITS module as complex variables.
-The imaginary part of the thickness input of MINIVER/EXITS represents a small incremental thickness.
-The sensitivity is the imaginary part of the temperature output divided by the incremental thickness. 
Validation of complex variable differentiation for sensitivity
• Temperature change at Layer 6 due to the change of thickness of layer 3 ( T 6 / h 3 ) is computed using both the Complex Variable Differentiation (CV) and the Finite Difference (FD) techniques.
• In order to demonstrate the robustness of the CV, ∆h 3 =10 -30 (near machine zero) is assigned for the CV technique whereas ∆h 3 for the FD technique varies from 10 -2 to 10 -6 .
• Results show that the accuracy of the FD technique depends on ∆h 3 but the CV technique does not. • Simplified X-34 wing-body configuration consists of a body with round nose of 7.0" radius, a strake, and a swept wing.
• • Fourteen patches are defined over the TPS system for the X-34 configuration, among which the patches 2, 5, 10, 12 and 14 are defined on the lower surface and patch 9 is located over the leading edge of the horizontal wing. 
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